PARENT BULLETIN
WEDNESDAY 27TH MAY 2020
Message from the Principal
The Department for Education have now published the guidance for secondary schools reopening prior to September for
more children. I have summarised the main points below:
·
·
·
·

·
·
·
·
·

Students other than those in Year 10 or 12 are unlikely to be back before September.
The earliest we are allowed to have more pupils on site has been pushed back by 2 weeks until 15th June.
Existing provision for vulnerable children and critical workers continues unchanged.
Schools can provide some face-to-face support to supplement the remote education of year 10 and year 12 pupils,
with a clear expectation that remote education will continue to be the predominant form of education delivery for
these year groups.
It is up to schools to decide how they want to use face-to-face support in the best interests of their pupils e.g.
additional pastoral support, academic support, practical support, or a combination of these.
Schools to continue to use best endeavours to support all other pupils remaining at home, making use of the available
remote education support.
In school students should follow social distancing and good hygiene guidelines.
Schools should discourage use of public transport to get to school.
Maximum of 25% of Y10/12 pupils on site on any given day.

This all remains subject to confirmation depending on the Government review of the national situation but I will share our
draft plan with you below.
We surveyed Year 10 & 12 and it was very clear that parent/carer opinion was completely split at the moment, with no real
consensus at all. Just over half felt they would be comfortable with their child coming in for a one off meeting and others
would prefer contact online or by phone. Regarding returning for some sort of lessons, parents/carers were evenly split:

 Our existing on site provision for ‘Critical Worker’ and ‘Vulnerable’ children will continue unchanged.
 From now until 15th June, we will continue developing online learning and push forward with piloting safe online
lessons for Year 10 and Year 12. You will have increased contact from us regarding technology, laptops and internet
access as we try to ensure all children are able to access lessons as effectively as possible.
 The much publicised Government scheme to provide laptops or routers to children who do not have access, will not
provide our academy with many at all, but these are expected to be distributed in June. If this remains a barrier, please
do make sure we know so that we can try to help.
w/c 15th June
 Year 12 should have a full programme of online lessons by this point supplemented by pastoral phone calls. If any Year
12 would like to come in for a face to face meeting with the P16 team or arrange a specific telephone conversation with
the P16 team or a particular teacher, we will facilitate this.
 All Year 10 will be invited to an individual meeting during this week (like a Parents’ Evening) with a senior member of
staff (you can choose if you would prefer to do this in person or by phone/online) to discuss their learning and plan a
path through to September and resolve any issues.
 All Year 10 will be given learning packs full of revision guides personalised to their subjects, so that there is not an over
reliance on digital learning. These will be given out during face to face meetings or we will arrange delivery to you.

22nd June onwards
 We are now planning what the on-site provision might look like from 22nd June in detail. It is likely to include pastoral
support, in person or by telephone and if learning is allowed on site it will be voluntary and is likely to be one class size
of children per day, staying in one large area, on socially distanced individual desks, taught core subjects.
 We will have a detailed plan to share with parents / carers by 15th June, explain precisely what this offer will look like
and will survey parents during that week to gauge the number of students we would be accommodating, so that we
can finalise logistics. It is intended that this will be before the meetings above so that arrangements can be discussed
with staff and any concerns explored. It is important that you know exactly what you would be opting into.
It is difficult to plan during these times so I thought it might be useful to explain some of what we are thinking about as we
start trying to get back to some normalcy and think about September. All will have different opinions and I currently have a
138-page document (broadly a risk assessment) of things to consider as we look to re-open. Last week alone, there were (I
think) 14 government guidance documents issued or reissued with updates.
Socially distancing for secondary aged students, seems possible, as long as everyone follows the rules precisely, including
on the way to and from school, but the deeper you look, the more complex it gets.
Reducing class sizes to 13/14 means we need double the number of rooms and teachers or halve how many children are
in. We would need to provide meaningful work for those still at home at the same time. Perhaps staff with underlying
health conditions could do this from home. To properly (2m) social distance; 8 children in a classroom is probably better,
but that doesn’t seem realistic. Fortunately, we do have some larger spaces in school.
Ideally, students should stay in the same seat all day, but that probably means we cannot teach options subjects. Teachers
cannot really get close to students to help, so would stay at the front, but then is this better than an online lesson?
Teaching Assistants are vital to many children but how can they help and still socially distance? Students will need their
own equipment, no sharing, but what about textbooks and can the teacher mark exercise books or must they wait 72
hours to touch them?
Lunch and breaks should be staggered, but we can only get about 25 children in the canteen at once, so students will
probably have to eat at their own desks perhaps with a packed lunch. Although we have 200 children who have Free
School Meals. We can probably deliver hot food to their classrooms, but even this cooking is difficult if we can only get 3
people (socially distancing) in the kitchen at once.
Even getting to school, trusting students to socially distance, but knowing most come in by bus is a concern. Staggered
start and end times may help, but Marsh public transport may not support that and ensuring children go straight home
after school without socialising with the friends they haven’t seen for months might be challenging.
Online lessons might be part of the solution. We are confident this is the right time to use them but we still worry. There
are a lot of children who could not join these due to poor access to ICT. Teaching online lessons is very different to normal
lessons and staff will need some time to get used to it and some staff and students are understandably anxious about
being on camera or allowing others to see into their home. There are solutions to all of these issues, and it is potentially
quite exciting but we need to be cautious and reflective.
Cleaning, hygiene, toilet use, first aid, PPE, uniform, PE changing, practical lessons, staff in shared offices and buses all
seem equally impenetrable at times. A socially distanced fire drill for the whole school would likely extend to Sainsburys!
I want to reassure you that we will find a way to make it all work as much as we can. I also think it is important you
understand how that we will not find a perfect solution, for now or September, but we will make things as safe as possible,
exercise the best judgement we can and try to explain it all to you well enough that you can make your own informed
decisions as to what is best and right for your child.
Take care and stay safe.
Shaun Simmons. Principal.

Speakers for Schools

Thank a Teacher Day

Thank you so much to every student, parent or
community member who took the time to send a
thank you to an individual teacher or the school
generally. They were much appreciated.
Police Virtual Local Engagement Meeting

Tues
26th
May
10am
Wed
27th
May
10am
Fri
29th
May
10am

Baroness Mary Goudie, Life Peer & Campaigner
Baroness Goudie will be talking about her career and
passion for tackling social injustices. Mary is happy to
answer questions from students and looks forward to an
interesting discussion!
Dr Wanda Wyporska, The Equality Trust
Dr Wyporska will tell students her experience of being a
young carer and how she got started in her career journey.
Wanda will also discuss the topic of inequality in the UK.
Nick Boyle, CEO of Lightsource BP
Nick is the CEO of Lightsource BP, an innovative solar
company, and will be joining us to discuss his own career
and motivations, and provide insights into low carbon
businesses and technologies.

Uniform Day
Thank you to all of you who donated or sent us a picture for
‘Uniform Day’ a small selection of the pictures sent through
below. Well done!

Wellbeing Wednesdays
This week’s challenge was to have a pampering
afternoon and chill out with some home applied spa
treatments! We would love to see evidence of your
participation!

Staff Bitmoji Quiz

Staff Bitmoji Quiz

This week staff kindly agreed to create a bitmoji of
themselves for this week’s quiz. How many can you
recognise?!!

FSM Vouchers
Unfortunately, the DfE are not funding vouchers over half
term. Any families who are really struggling, please do get in
touch so we can help.
Year 9 Work
Now all of Year 9 have had their options confirmed, from 1st
June, work will be set for new options classes as well as
continuing for core subjects. This will all still be through
Show My Homework. You do not need to complete work for
subjects you are not studying next year.
Show My Homework
We have had some families experiencing difficulty handing
in work and getting feedback through Show My Homework.
In many cases it is because students are handing in work
through their parents/carers account. To avoid this,
students should:
Access the SMHW website. Click ‘Sign in with Office 365’.
Enter School email address and password.
Ardeche Trip
I know that some families are concerned about getting
refunds for the 2020 Ardeche Trip. The situation remains the
same, we cannot cancel this ourselves or we would not get
refunds, but once the trip is cancelled by the tour operator
of the Government advice, we would then expect to get full
refunds. I understand this is frustrating, but we will let you
know as soon as we get a further update.

